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Our Education Strategy for Cornwall is firmly rooted 
in championing our children, young people and their 
families to achieve the best outcomes possible for 
their futures and for Cornwall. 

The education landscape, both nationally and locally, 
continues to evolve as the academies programme 
and development of Multi-Academy Trusts (MATs) 
continues to grow. Currently, we have 26 MATs 
in Cornwall as well as a number of standalone 
academies. Eighty percent of our children and young 
people now learn in a primary or secondary academy; 
a 5 percent increase on this time last year. 

Whilst working in partnership with the South West 
Regional Schools Commissioner (SWRSC)  
in supporting and challenging our academies,  
we continue to work very closely with our maintained 
schools, school leaders and governors. We will do so 
for as long as they wish to remain with the Local  
Authority (LA). 

Our re-configured Cornwall School Standards Board 
will help us to encourage and hold all settings to 
account for performance outcomes. We welcome Sue 
Clarke MBE as independent chair of the Board. Sue 
recently retired from the post of Director of Education 
for Devon Local Authority and we are delighted to 
have the benefit of her experience and wisdom in 
Cornwall.

We all work against a background of low funding 
and a large number of national changes, both in 
curriculum and assessment. We continue to work with 
other low-funded authorities, South West MPs and 
schools’ ministers to create greater understanding of 
the financial challenges we face. 

The 2017/18 academic year produced early years 
good levels of development and SATs that were just 
below national average. We were, however, delighted 
with the outcomes for last year’s Key Stage 4 children 
in care, who achieved well above the national 
average, and also for our children in care leavers, 
many of whom continued to university, advanced 
apprenticeships and other employment, education 
and training.

We continue to be concerned about the number 
of children and young people being excluded and 
electively home educated (EHE). Nationally, there was 
a 67% increase in permanent exclusions between 
2014 and 2018, so we are pleased that our numbers 
have remained reasonably stable, showing only a 
small increase. We are very lucky to have some of 
the best alternative provision in the country and 
all our Wave alternative provision academies are 
graded Good and Outstanding by Ofsted. Our recently 
expanded EHE team is working hard to improve 
support for both those families who wish to educate 
their children at home and those who are working 
towards a return to mainstream schooling.

Provision in the Early Years continues to be of a high 
standard in Cornwall, with 98% of settings judged 
Good or Outstanding. The national average is 96%.

Overall 92% of our early years, primary and secondary 
settings continue to be judged Good or Outstanding 
by Ofsted. This is a real achievement and one to be 
celebrated. Our aim is for 100%.

We also continue to work closely with key partners, 
the Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly (CIOS) Local 
Enterprise Partnership and the Employment and 

Foreword
By Jane Black, Service Director (retired),  
Education and Early Years, Cornwall Council
Welcome to our Annual Education Report for the academic year 2017/18 
which we hope you will find informative. In this report we celebrate the many 
achievements of our children, young people and education professionals at the 
same time as outlining the areas for improvement. 
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Skills Board, by preparing young people for their  
next stage of education, apprenticeships and the 
world of work.  

Our report captures only a taste of the excellent work 
and achievements of our children, young people and 
their teachers across a huge range of activities that go 
on in Cornwall every day. I am proud of the way that 
our schools hold tightly to creativity in the curriculum 
and take part in so many artistic, dramatic and 
musical projects. This is as well as developing the all-
important skills associated with science, technology 
and engineering. We also need to recognise the need 
to improve maths skills across all phases to enable 
high quality outcomes in these areas. 

Our new integrated directorate launched in April 2019. 
It brings together education, health and social care 
teams who aim to provide a truly integrated service 
to all children, young people and their families in 
Cornwall. The new directorate is known as Together 
for Families and will offer opportunities for schools 
and all other partners to work much more closely 
with us in six locality areas, as well as  
county-wide.

We have recently celebrated the excellent news 
that Cornwall Council Education and Early Years’ 
Service has won a bid for a new special free school 
specialising in support for children and young people 
with complex social, mental and emotional health 
(SEMH) needs. It is hoped that the school will open in 
September 2021.

And last but very definitely not least, we all know 
that the emotional, physical and mental health of our 
children and young people (and particularly the most 
vulnerable) is of prime importance in their ability to 
succeed. 

I am retiring this year after 43 happy and fulfilling 
years in education including five years at  
Cornwall Council.

I would like to thank everyone – children, young 
people, parents, carers, teachers, governors, 
volunteers, mentors, teaching assistants, youth 
advice workers, and staff in our early years and 
education services – for the work that you do every 
day to help improve the outcomes for our children 
and young people in Cornwall.
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Raglavar 
Gans Jane Black, Lewydh Gonis (omdennys),  
Adhyskans ha Bledhynnyow A-Varr, Konsel Kernow.
Wolkom dh’agan Derivas Adhyskans Bledhynnyek rag an vledhen akademek 
2017/18, an pyth dell waytyn a wrewgh hwi kavos kedhlek. Y’n nebes folennow 
a sew, ni a geslowenha an lies kowlwrians a’gan fleghes, tus yowynk ha 
galwesigyon adhyskans y’n kettermyn ha delinya an lownow rag gwellheans. 

Agan Strateji Adhyskans rag Kernow yw gwreydhys 
fast yn skoodhya agan fleghes, tus yowynk ha’ga 
theyluyow may hallons i kowlwul sewyansow gwella 
galler rag aga devedhogow ha rag Kernow. 

An dirwedh adhyskans, hag yn kenedhlek keffrys 
hag yn leel, a bes esplegya dell bes tevi an dowlen 
akademiow ha displegyans a Drestow Lies-Akademi 
(TLA). A-lemmyn, ni a’gan beus 26 TLA yn Kernow 
keffrys ha niver a akademiow anserghek. 80% a’gan 
fleghes ha tus yowynk a dhysk lemmyn yn akademi 
kynsa po nessa; ynkressyans a 5% dres an vledhen 
eus passyes. 

Ha ni owth oberi yn keskowethyans gans Desedheger 
an Skolyow Randirek Soth West (DSRSW) yn unn 
skoodhya ha chalenjya agan akademiow, y pesyn 
oberi yn ogas fest gans agan skolyow mentenys ha 
rosweyth governours ha ni a wra yndella dres termyn 
may fynnons i triga gans an Awtorita Leel (AL). 

Agan Kesva Savonow Skolyow Kernow daskonfigurys 
a wra agan gweres kenertha ha synsi pub sedhes oll 
dhe akont rag sewyansow performyans, keffrys ha 
kesordena ombrofyansow rag an Arghasow Stratejek 
Gwellheans Skolyow  (ASGS) kenedhlek yw kavadow 
dhe bub ranndir. Ni a wolkom Sue Clarke MBE avel 
kaderyores anserghek  an Gesva. Sue a omdennas 
a-gynsow a’n soodh a Lewydh Adhyskans rag Awtorita 
Leel Dewnans ha pur lowen on ni dhe gavos les a’y 
frevyans ha skentoleth yn Kernow.

Yth oberyn ni oll erbynn keyndir a arghasans isel ha 
myns bras a janjyow kenedhlek, hag yn kors-dyski 
hag yn arvreusyans. Ni a bes kesoberi gans awtoritys 
erel isel aga arghasans, Eseli Soth West an Senedh ha 
menystroryon skolyow dhe formya konvedhes efanna 
a’n chalenjys arghansek hag a enebyn ni. 

An vledhen akademek 2017/18 a askorras nivellow 
displegyans bledhynnyow a-varr ha sewyansow SAT 
esa tamm isella es an kresek kenedhlek. Pur lowen en 
ni, byttegyns, gans sewyansow warlena a’n fleghes yn 
gwith Gradh Alhwedhel 4, neb a sewenas fest a-ugh 
an kresek kenedhlek, hag ynwedh rag agan fleghes yn 
gwith ow kasa skol, neb a besyas oll dhe bennskol po 
kynsernethow avonsys.

Bern a’gan beus hwath a’n myns a fleghes ha tus 
yowynk neb yw ekskludys hag adhyskys tre dre 
dhewis (ATDD). Yn kenedhlek, yth esa ynkressyans a 
67% yn ekskludyansow fast yntra 2014 ha 2018, ytho 
pes da on ni agan niverow dhe besya fyrv lowr, ow 
tiskwedhes namoy es ynkressans byghan an vledhen 
akademek ma. Fest feusik on ni dhe vos genen 
rann a’n gwella ken provians y’n pow, hag oll a’gan 
akademiow ken provians Wave yw gradhegys Da ha 
Da Dres Eghen gans Ofsted. Yma agan para brashes 
a-nowydh ATDD owth oberi yn fen rag gwellhe 
skoodhyans ha rag an teyluyow a vynn adhyski 
aga fleghes tre ha rag an re usi owth oberi troha 
dehwelans dhe skolyans pennfrosek.  
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Provians bledhynnyow a-varr a bes bos a savon ughel 
yn Kernow, gans 98% a sedhesow breusys Da po Da 
Dres Eghen. An kresek kenedhlek yw 96%.

Dewdhek kansran ha peswar ugens a’gan sedhesow 
bledhynnyow a-varr, kynsa ha nessa a bes bos 
breusys Da po Da Dres Eghen gans Ofsted. Hemm yw 
kowlwrians gwiryon hag onan dhe vos degemerys 
gans lowender. Yth yw agan amkan 100%.

Ni a bes ynwedh kesoberi yn ogas gans keskowetha 
alhwedhel, Keskowethyans Aventur Leel Kernow 
ha Syllan (KS) ha Kesva Arveth ha Sleynethow, dre 
bareusi tus yowynk rag aga nessa nivel a adhyskans, 
kynsernethow ha’n bys a ober.  

Ny wra agan derivas kachya saw blas a’n ober ha 
kowlwriansow kooth a’gan fleghes, tus yowynk 
ha’ga dyskadoryon dres efander kowrek a wriansow 
hag a hwer yn Kernow pub dydh oll. Gothus ov vy 
a’n fordh may hwra agan skolyow synsi yn tynn dhe 
awenekter y’n kors-dyski ha kemeres rann yn kemmys 
a ragdresow artydhek, dramatek hag ilowek. Hemm 
yw keffrys ha displegya an sleynethow oll-bosek yw 
kevrennek gans skiens, teknologieth hag ynjynorieth. 
Yth yw res dhyn ynwedh aswon an edhom a wellhe 
sleynethow awgrym dres pub gwedh oll rag gallosegi 
sewyansow ughel aga gnas y’n asrannow ma. 

Y lonchir agan kavarwodhieth ewngemyskys nowydh 
mis Ebrel 2019. Homm a dhri war-barth parys 
adhyskans, yeghes ha gwith socyal neb a veder provia 
gonis ewngemyskys yn hwir dhe oll an fleghes, tus 
yowynk ha’ga teyluyow yn Kernow. Y hwodhir an 
gevarwodhieth nowydh avel War-barth rag Teyluyow 
ha hi a wra provia chonsyow rag skolyow ha pub 
keskoweth aral dhe gesoberi genen fest moy ogas yn 
hwegh ranndir leel, keffrys hag a-dreus an pow dien.

Ni re solempnyas a-gynsow an nowodhow marthys 
may hwaynyas Gonis Adhyskans ha Bledhynnow 
A-Varr Konsel Kernow profyans rag skol rydh 
arbennek nowydh a vydh fogellys war skoodhyans 
rag fleghes ha tus yowynk gans edhommow socyal, 
brysel ha yeghes amovyansel (SBYA) komplek; y tewlir 
mayth ygorro an skol mis Gwynngala 2020.  

Ha’n diwettha mes fest yn tevri nyns yw an lyha, 
y hwodhon ni oll bos yeghes brysel, fisegel hag 
amovyansel agan fleghes ha tus yowynk (ha kyns oll 
an moyha goliadow) a’n moyha posekter y’ga gallos 
dhe seweni.   My a garsa godhvos gras dhe bub huni – 
fleghes, tus yowynk, kerens, gwithysi, dyskadoryon, 
governours, bodhesigyon, kussulyoryon, darbaroryon 
dhyski, oberoryon gussulya yonkoryon, konseloryon 
ha mayni y’gan gonisyow adhyskans ha bledhynnyow 
a-varr – a’n ober a wrewgh hwi pub dydh oll dhe 
weres gwellhe an sewyansow rag agan fleghes ha tus 
yowynk yn Kernow.

Yth omdennav an vledhen ma wosa 43 bledhen 
yn adhyskans y’ga mysk pymp bledhen yn Konsel 
Kernow. 
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Foreword
By Sally Hawken, Portfolio Holder for Children and Wellbeing, 
Cornwall Council
I’m glad we have created the tradition of reviewing the year in education 
together. It offers a great opportunity to highlight some of the truly  
wonderful things that happen across schools and the educational community 
of Cornwall.  

The national recognition given to both our Virtual 
School for children in care and care leavers working 
with Carefree, is an example of how we do our very 
best when working in partnership. 

Headstart Kernow’s Youth In Mind project with 
Pirate Education is also fabulous example of that 
partnership work. Young people have been involved, 
not in a tokenistic way, but in a way that is firmly 
rooted as key partners and drivers for change. The 
films they have made to encourage conversation 
about young people’s wellbeing shows the wealth of 
creative talent and are a real inspiration.

It is particularly pleasing to include the achievements 
of the Education Welfare team in turning around 
some specific attendance challenges through the 
new inclusion officer’s work, and Adult Education’s 
successful Ofsted result which continues to be 
judged as an effective service. Both demonstrate that 
education in Cornwall is very much a place where 
perseverance and opportunities for second chances is 
the order of the day. 

It is of course with sadness that we have said goodbye 
to Jane Black, who has been such a valued champion 
for the children of Cornwall. I’m hugely grateful for her 
part in taking forward the important integration work 
of the last year. 

Welcome to the newly branded Together for Families, 
and look out for the locality based partnerships 
that will each have a primary and secondary 
representative to reflect the needs of their area in  
our thinking. 

 We will continue to campaign together to achieve 
more equitable funding for the children of Cornwall 
and to meet their aspirations. They have been 
instrumental in kickstarting a conversation over 
climate change and it will be a partnership that is a 
strong feature of the year ahead. 
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Pes da ov ni dhe wruthyl an hengov a dhasweles war-barth an vledhen yn 
adhyskans. Y prof chons bras dhe wolowboyntya nebes a’n taklow bryntin yn 
tevri a hwer a-dreus dhe skolyow ha’n gemeneth adhyskans yn Kernow. 

An aswonvos kenedhlek res dh’agan ober Skol Wowir 
ha Gasoryon Gwith gans Carefree yw ensampel a fatel 
wren an gwella gyllyn pan oberyn yn keskowethyans.

Ragdres Youth in Mind Headstart Kernow gans Pirate 
Education yw ensampel bryntin a’n ober keskowethek 
na. Tus yowynk re beu omvyskys, na yn fordh 
arwodhek, mes yn fordh may mons i gwreydhyes yn 
fyrv avel keskowetha alhwedhek ha lewyoryon rag 
chanj. An fylmow re wrussons rag kenertha keskows 
a-dro dhe sewena tus yowynk a dhiskwa an arghas a 
roas awenek, hag awen wir yns.

Plegadow yn arbennek yw komprehendya  
kowlwriansow an bagas Sewena Adhyskans a wrug 
spedya nebes chalenjyow arbennek attendyans der 
ober an sodhek ynkludyans nowydh, ha sewyans 
Ofsted Adhyskans Tevesigyon.  An dhew a dhiskwa 
bos adhyskans yn Kernow yn tevri tyller le mayth yw 
diwysykter ha spassow rag eyl chonsyow ragwiryow 
an jydh.

Gans tristys, heb mar, re leversyn farwel dhe Jane 
Black, re beu kampyores mar dalvesys a-barth an 
fleghes a Gernow. My a wor meur ras a’y rann yn 
herdhya yn-rag an ober ewngemyskans posek a’n 
vledhen dremenys.

Dynnargh dhe Together for Families, nowydh henwys, 
ha hwilewgh an keskowethyansow, selys yn tylleryow 
leel, a’s tevydh, pub huni, kannas Skol Gynsa ha Skol 
Nessa rag dastewynnya edhommow aga ranndir y’gan 
prederyans.

Ni a wra pesya kaskyrghes war-barth rag hedhes 
arghasans moy ewnhynsek rag an fleghes a Gernow 
rag kewera aga govenegow. I re beu maynek yn 
lonchya keskows a-dro dhe Janj Hinek hag y fydh 
keskowethyans yw tremmyn krev a’n vledhen a dheu. 

Raglavar 
Gans Councillor Sally Hawken, Portfolio Holder for Children 
and Wellbeing
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Introduction
The aim of this report is to summarise the headline information from across 
the teams within the Education and Early Years Service1. 

The report reflects the progress which we have made 
as an educational community, during the academic 
year ending in 2018, towards achieving the priorities 
set out in the below strategies:

• Education Strategy for Cornwall 
• One Vision Partnership Plan
• Cornwall Council Business Plan – Healthy Cornwall
• Education and Early Years Service Business Plan
• Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND) 

Strategy
• Turning the Tide – Child and Adolescent Mental 

Health (CAHMs) Strategy
• Integrated Early Years Strategy
• Corporate Parenting Strategy
• Pupil Place Planning Strategy
• Cornwall’s Career Offer

This report includes statistical overviews (correct at 
time of writing), headline summaries of key projects, 
achievements and challenges, and case studies and 
stories for celebration. 

We work with key partners on a daily basis to deliver 
the education priorities for Cornwall. Many of them 
are referenced in this report, but a full list can be 
found in the appendices. 

In Cornwall, we have:

• 73,508 pupils attending 271 state funded schools 
(nurseries, primary, secondary and special 
schools). 

 o  Out of those 271 schools, 208 are academies

• Collectively we have 26 Multi-Academy Trusts 
(MATs), with 22 schools as part of the largest MAT 
and two in the smallest. Some academies are 
stand-alone. Approximately 80.6% of pupils in 
Cornwall attend academies.

Our vision as set out in the refreshed Education 
Strategy for Cornwall is that all children, young 
people and families in Cornwall are entitled to a 
world class education that helps them to achieve the 
best possible outcomes at every stage regardless 
of setting. Education is a critical element of the 
infrastructure of Cornwall. 

1With effect from 1st April, 2019, as part of the development of integrated service delivery, the service area will be known as Education, with Early 
Years and SEND moving to the Children’s Health and Wellbeing Service.
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Early Years and 
Foundation Stage
The Early Years Foundation Stage team works to ensure that Cornwall Council 
fulfils its duties under the Childcare Acts of 2006 and 2016. 

It includes:

• the Early Years Improvement Team
• the Family Information Service
• Childcare Training and 
• the Child Development Centres

The team supports the work of the School 
Effectiveness team for children who access early years 
provision, both before, and after, they have started 
their reception year. 

A statistical overview – academic year ending 2018
In many areas there has been considerable success. This includes the following:

There has been an 
increase to a total of  

10,533  
Ofsted registered early 
years places in the 
private, voluntary and 
independent sectors in 
Cornwall

Funded places are delivered through a growing range of providers, including:

217 childminders

239 
private, voluntary 
and independent 
sector providers

97% of children 
aged three and four 
years are in education

99%  
of 2 year olds 
receive education 
in Good and 
Outstanding 
education/
childcare settings

94%  

of three and four year olds attend 
Good and Outstanding education/
childcare settings

25% of early years providers in Cornwall 

19%are judged as Outstanding by Ofsted, 
which is above the national average of 

Figures are 
from the Local 
Authority 
Interactive Tool 
(LAIT) and the 
Ofsted inspection 
reports.

 

Two maintained 

nursery 
schools

19 

local authority 
schools

76 

academies

http://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/815478/LAIT.xslm
http://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/815478/LAIT.xslm
http://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/815478/LAIT.xslm
http://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/815478/LAIT.xslm
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/childcare-providers-and-inspections-as-at-31-august-2018
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/childcare-providers-and-inspections-as-at-31-august-2018
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Some outcomes for children are not as high as 
those achieved at a national level. This is despite 
more children attending early years education and 
childcare settings, families claiming funding and the 
improving quality of provision.

Over 83% of children are achieving expected levels 
(better than England at 82.4%) but outcomes in areas 
such as literacy and mathematics are below the 
national average. This means that the overall Good 

Level of Development score has remained at 68.5% 
compared to the score for England of 71.5%.

In 2019 and onwards, our priority will be to implement 
a revised Early Years Integrated Strategy to improve 
outcomes by the end of the foundation stage for all 
children.

Case Study: Improving home learning – vocabulary,  
literacy and social skills
Cornwall has taken part in the Peers Early 
Education Partnership (PEEP) Learning 
Together Study.  This was a joint research 
project between the Education Endowment 
Foundation, Queens University Belfast 
and PEEP.  The purpose of the study was 
to evaluate how successful the Learning 
Together Programme is, in improving the 
home learning environment, and whether this 
improves children’s vocabulary, early literacy 
and social skills.

15 maintained nurseries joined the trial: 
eight were randomly allocated as control 
settings (“business as usual”) and seven as 
intervention settings.  The settings allocated 
as intervention settings received training in 
how to deliver a version of the PEEP Learning 
Together Programme.

The Programme supports parents to 
understand how their children learn and 
how to do things at home which will make a 
difference to children’s outcomes like singing 
together and sharing books.  The programme 
is delivered to groups of parent/carers (and 

in some cases grandparents) with their 
children. It is a huge opportunity for spending 
time together and developing key skills and 
relationships whilst having fun.

The feedback has been extremely positive. The 
programme has developed relationships, not 
only between parents and their children, but 
also between parents and schools. “One dad 
gave us beans to grow, one mum offered to 
make us some cushions, we have developed 
a real friendship”.  A number of parents have 
started to volunteer within their child’s school 
and one school has gained a governor!

The impact on the children has been clear: 
“a boy’s speech has been helped by working 
alongside his mum in PEEP sessions”, “a 
little girl has grown in confidence by playing 
alongside her dad”, and “one mum has said 
that she is much more patient now”.

The official research findings will be published in 
the summer, and we hope to build on this strong 
foundation by developing more opportunities 
for PEEP training across the county.
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Education Access and Sufficiency
We are responsible for the Education Welfare and Home Education Service 
and championing children’s rights to education. We implement the Education 
and Early Years’ Sufficiency Strategy (2019-25) to ensure all children have a 
place and access to a school in Cornwall.  The strategy covers the provision 
of education places from early years through to secondary school provision, 
including access to specialist and alternative education provision.

We also manage all school admissions, reduced 
timetables, exclusions and the free school meals 
eligibility checking service.  

Through our capital funding, we work to ensure the 
quality and standards of schools’ infrastructure and 
accessibility for pupils.

A statistical overview – academic year ending 2018
The Education Welfare Service 
is currently supporting  

174 schools, while 
increasingly  supporting whole 
Multi-Academy-Trusts (MATs)

In the west of the County, in 
September there were eight 
children on a school roll  
from a traveller site. By  
December this had  
increased to  
15 children.

Between 2017/2018, we received 553 
referrals for Children Missing Education.  

97.1%
We have managed  
to enable 97.1%  
of these children to  
return to education. 

In the second half of the academic year, 
the EHE team supported over 
180 Year 11 young 
people with their transition 
into a range of post 16 education

The Education Welfare Service (EWS) has been supporting 
Cornwall schools in the use of Penalty Notices. As a result, there has 
been an increase in the number of notices that the Local Authority 
has been asked to issue.

19  
Penalty  

2016-17

Notices issued

387  
Penalty  

2017-18

Notices issued

A penalty notice is a fine imposed by a court because, under the 
existing legislation, parents (or carers) have committed an offence 
by allowing a child to be absent from school or educational provision 
without permission.

Permanent 
Primary Exclusions

2016/17 
18 – 0.04% of total school 
population

2017/18 
12 – 0.03% of total school 
population

Decrease of 33% from 
previous academic year 

At 31 July 2018 permanent exclusions from Cornwall’s 
school were as follows:

Permanent 
Secondary Exclusions

2016/17 
71 – 0.24% of total school 
population

2017/18 
66 – 0.23% of total school 
population

Decrease of 7% from 
previous academic year 

The Electively Home 
Education (EHE) Team 
supported a registered  
Home Educated population 
of 1,137 young people across 
Cornwall during this past 
academic year. 
This included supporting 625 new pupils 
registering and 304 pupils returning back  
into a Cornwall school setting

1,137 Home Educated 
population
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Preventing exclusions  
in schools
During the summer term 2017-2018, we developed  
and piloted an approach to support schools to 
prevent exclusions. 

During the summer term, 25 allocations of inclusion 
support funding were made available to schools in 
Cornwall to help prevent exclusions. The panel that sits 
to consider requests for funding has received excellent 
feedback from some schools. This has been regarding 
both the effectiveness of the support, enabling schools 
to meet the needs of children and young people 
but also the opportunity to talk through concerns 
and discuss options available to prevent permanent 
exclusion. The process was reviewed, finalised and 
rolled out in the autumn term of 2018-19. 

National statistics for exclusions for 2018 are not yet 
available. However, the rate of exclusion in Cornwall, 
due to the endeavours  of schools, working  in 
partnership with the Local Authority, continues to 
remain below the national average.   

Supporting those who  
electively home educate (EHE)
We carried out a comprehensive parent survey in 
March 2018 to better understand the reasons why 
families are choosing to home educate their children 
in Cornwall. We received a total of 78 responses on 
behalf of 115 children and young people.  We also 
carried out a school EHE survey in July 2018.

Responses and feedback from these surveys are 
now enabling us to further develop our EHE services for 
children, families and the school community. 

The EHE service has, in the last 18 months, expanded 
from four to six EHE Co-ordinators led by a newly created 
post of EHE Team Leader. A new Education Welfare Officer 
(Inclusion) post has also been created to provide support 
to children and families from minority groups.

Performance licensing and 
child employment
We continue to issue performance licences to enable 
young people to take part in both local and national 
opportunities, whilst improving our database and 
information for parents. 

Child employment is robustly monitored and we 
are hoping to raise the profile of the need for work 
permits with schools to prevent illegal employment 
and further safeguard young people in Cornwall.

What are we working  
to improve 
We will be working to further develop the following 
during the next academic year:

• Cornwall and our neighbouring authorities
• Auditing and Quality Assurance 
• Consistency of practice across schools in relation 

to de-registration of children from their school  
• Training for schools

Our EHE officer is very 
supportive and on her first 

visit gave me lots of helpful advice 
and information. From there I have 
researched, tried and tested various 
ways of teaching for my son, to 
support his particular way of learning 
and his emotional needs too.
Parent of EHE child

https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/education-and-learning/schools-and-colleges/education-welfare/elective-home-education/elective-home-education-survey-results-2018/
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Case Study: Supporting minority groups

In September 2018, we introduced an Education 
Welfare Officer (Inclusion) (EWO) role to 
support the education and integration of 
children from minority groups. This is a multi-
agency approach, with the EWO working with 
housing teams, support groups, health teams 
and schools. This enables a comprehensive 
understanding of the needs of the minority 
groups and helps to relay this understanding 
across schools. This fosters better relations 
between communities and education 

The lady from the Council who 
works with our family gave 

us lots of information and was very 
positive and told me how to get in 
touch with the home education team if 
I ever needed any help.

Excellent HE representative 
via Council who I feel at ease 

to contact, who is very encouraging 
of our programme/efforts, who can 
liaise adult to adult respectfully, 
understands additional needs (- he 
should be commended). HE friends/
support online gives most help/info/
network.

professionals. In one example, the impact of 
this work has led to a significant increase in 
the number of children and their families now 
engaging positively with mainstream education.

The work includes pre-16 support for young 
people who are unable to access Key Stage 4 
mainstream education. We propose to develop 
effective transition projects to support these 
children from primary to secondary education 
and to raise awareness of  the importance of 
secondary education with children and families.
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School Effectiveness
The School Effectiveness Team supports the delivery and improvement of 
education for children and young people aged 0 - 18 years old. It identifies, 
develops and sustains effective partnerships with all education providers, 
ensuring improved outcomes for children and young people. 

Officers coordinate school improvement support 
and challenge for maintained primary and secondary 
schools and other schools and settings as appropriate.

This team also includes:

• Cornwall Outdoors – raising aspirations through 
outdoor education

• Cornwall Music Education Hub – enabling all 
children to access music

• The Virtual School for Children in Care and 
Previously Looked After Children (see below)

• 11-25 Pathways to Employment (see below)

• Governor Services

• Virtual  Education Safeguarding Hub 

A statistical overview – academic year ending 2018

of children met the 
expected standard in the 
year 1 Phonics Screening 
Check in 2018, an 

82%

increase of 3% over 2017 results 
and equal to national results

Key Stage 1 attainment at or above 
the expected standard for all children 
is below national results 

The gap between Cornwall and                              
national results widened in all  
three subjects in 2018.

-3% 
reading 

-4% 
writing 

-4% 
maths 

Free  
school  
meals

Year 1 phonics results 
for children eligible for

are on a downwards trend.  

Key Stage 1 (KS1) 
attainment at greater 
depth is equal to national 
results for girls in reading KS1

Key Stage 2 attainment 
at the higher standard is 

1% above 
national results in writing for all children

Key Stage 2 (KS2) attainment at or 
above the expected standard in 
reading is above national results 
for boys, autumn born children and 
children with an Education, Health 
and Care (EHC) Plan; and is equal 

KS2

to national results for non-disadvantaged children, 
spring born children and children with no SEN

2017

65 schools

2018

94 schools

The number of schools meeting the Key Stage 2 floor standard*  
attainment measure (65% in combined reading, writing and  
mathematics) rose from 65 schools in 2017 to 94 schools in 2018.  
8 schools were below the floor standard in 2018  
(one fewer than in 2017)

The gap between Cornwall 
and national results for 
these children widened to

7% in 2018 
(from 4% in 2017 and  
2% in 2016)

*a school will be above the floor if at least 65% of pupils meet the expected standard in reading, writing and maths at key stage 2,  
or if it achieves “sufficient progress scores” in all three subjects



Key Stage 2 attainment for all 
children at or above the expected 
standard is below national results

-1% 
reading 

-2% 
writing 

-4%  
maths 

-4% 
RWM  
combined reading, 
 writing  
and mathematics

-5% 
GPS  
grammar, 
punctuation and 
spelling
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Cornish primary schools 
judged to be Good or 
better by Ofsted at their 
most recent inspection  
(as of December 2018) only  
0.2% below national figures

86.7% 77.4%
Cornish secondary schools  
(24 out of 31) are judged Good  
or better for Overall Effectiveness, 
2.2% above national (as of December 2018)

Cornwall GCSE results at grade  

5+ significantly above 
national level for art and design, 
photography and media/film/television 
studies; above national for physical 
education / sports studies and design 
and technology (product design); and 
in line with national for design and 
technology (food technology)

EHC

Cornwall results are typically 
below national results on all Key 
Stage 4 headline measures for 
all groups except young people 
with an Education, Health and 
Care (EHC) Plan

The gap between boys 
and girls in Cornwall 
widened in 2018 
and is wider than the 
national gap; the same  
is true for the gap 
between disadvantaged  
children and other  
(non-disadvantaged)

Cornwall  
A level results  
are above the equivalent  
national results on all  
headline measures

state-funded 
schools and 
colleges

in the most popular subjects, including 
mathematics, psychology, geography, 
biology, art and design, English 
literature, history, English language, 
chemistry, physics, media/film/
television studies, business studies, 
sociology and law

N AT I O N A L  R E S U LT S

Cornwall A level results are typically 
above or significantly above

state-funded 
schools  
only

Cornwall  
A level results  
are below the  
national results on all  
headline measures

The percentage of state-funded 
students entered for A levels is  %

below national figures  
for Mathematics, Biology  
and Chemistry
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Action underway to improve 
outcomes
We recognise there is a need to improve results within 
schools in Cornwall, and with an increasingly diverse 
school system comprising Multi-Academy Trusts, 
academies, locally maintained schools, independent 
schools and so on, working together towards the 
same goal is increasingly important. As such, we are 
putting in place a number of initiatives to support our 
priorities:

• Area School Data Meetings with a focus on 
disadvantaged children and young people and their 
progress

• Key Stage 2 Mathematics support alongside the 
Cornwall and East Devon Maths Hub programmes

• Leadership reviews, focused on priorities and 
specific challenges within schools. We will review 
governance and senior leadership practices, 
produce a school report with actions and a 
subsequent impact assessment

• We will continue to monitor schools that are 
causing concern or as instructed by Ofsted, looking 
at agreed improvements and organising follow-up 
meetings

• Reviews of Pupil Premium funding

• Improving the performance of Religious Education 
with the support from a commissioned consultant 
and subject leadership group working with the 
Cornwall Association of Secondary Headteachers 
(CASH)

• Working with the Cornwall Teaching Schools to 
introduce training in child development for new 
and inexperienced teachers

• Cornwall School Standards Board will continue to 
focus on high impact schools across all phases, 
working with the Teaching Schools’ Council.

Raising aspiration through 
outdoor education
Every year thousands of students and group members 
join Cornwall Outdoors to undertake their outdoor 
learning adventures. With over 60 years’ experience 
in delivering outdoor activities, Cornwall Outdoors 
can rightfully lay claim to being the most experienced 
outdoor provider in Cornwall.

Their activity centres comprise three outdoor 
education Centres: Carnyorth and Delaware provide 
a year-round residential experience and Porthpean 
provides a series of seasonal tented villages through 
the spring, summer and autumn.

The Department for Education guidance on health 
and safety of educational visits states that all schools 
should appoint an educational visits coordinator 
(EVC) and make sure they have the training they need. 
Cornwall Outdoors is the official training body, in 
Cornwall, for school EVCs. 

For next academic year (2019), the Porthpean centre 
will include a year-round, camping pod village and 
a caving system. The camping pods are heated and 
installed with electric power plugs, lighting, wooden 
floors throughout and double-glazed doors.

  

Well what can I say other 
than a massive thank you 

for all the hard work and effort you 
put into the residentials, I have been 
reviewing the presentations and it is 
clear that it was a resounding success 
this is down to the hard work and 
total professionalism of your staff. 
The Delaware experience for me was 
breathtakingly brilliant.  The journeys 
our young people went on were 
phenomenal, for us at the college the 
hard work now starts in making sure 
that the learning is entrenched.
Secondary School
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Raising aspiration through 
music
The Cornwall Music Education Hub is funded by the 
Department for Education, through Arts Council 
England, to support schools. It is a partnership of 
organisations, led by Cornwall Council, who work 
together to provide quality musical activities for all 
children and young people in Cornwall. 

During the last academic year, the Music Hub 
supported:

• over 1000 students from over 65 schools across 
Cornwall as part of massed choir at seven different 
venues from Helston to Saltash

• over 40 schools attended the annual Hubbub music 
festival and took part in practical workshops

• GCSE music concerts and A Level music conference

• a variety of music performances throughout the 
year by the Cornwall youth ensembles and choirs

• lesson planning and whole-class instrumental 
lessons as part of First Access, a national initiative 
to introduce children in Key Stage 1-3 to learning a 
musical instrument

• a range of teacher training and support for all 
phases of education

Case Study: Area Nurture Group Pilot – supporting vulnerable 
children back into full time education
A collaborative, partnership pilot project will be 
started in the next academic year with the aim of 
supporting vulnerable children back into full-
time education. The programme will be run in 
collaboration with Headstart Kernow and Truro 
and Penwith Academy Trust.

The pilot will use early intervention and 
emotionally-friendly approaches that support 
Key Stage 1 and 2 children on reduced timetables. 
They will attend an area Nurture Group, based on 
the six principles of Nurture Groups, incorporating 
classroom based and outdoor activities.

1. Children’s learning is understood 
developmentally

2. The classroom offers a safe base

3. The importance of nurture for the development 
of wellbeing

4. Language is a vital means of communication

5. All behaviour is communication

6. The importance of transition in children’s lives

The aim is enabling the children to take up full 
time mainstream provision by the end of their time 
with the pilot project.  The project will be formally 
and externally evaluated and will welcome its first 
cohort of children in September 2019.

https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/education-and-learning/schools-and-colleges/special-educational-needs-file/schools/range-of-provision/area-resource-bases-in-cornwall/
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Case Study: Cornwall Schools Standards Board

In 2018, we set up the Cornwall School Standards 
Board to help drive forward our ambition to be in 
the top quartile of local authority performance by 
2020 and to support schools in providing world-
class education to all children and young people in 
Cornwall.

The Cornwall School Standards Board is a local, 
strategic partnership driving a whole-system 
approach to address underperformance in schools 
within Cornwall. It combines local resources and 
expertise from a variety of educational settings 
across Cornwall. 

Within the Board, three sub-committees will 
focus on early years, primary and secondary 
performance, all led by the Cornwall Council School 
Effectiveness Team leads for each phase.

The Board will work alongside school leaders 
in all schools across Cornwall, including locally 
maintained schools, academies, Multi-Academy 
Trusts, co-operative trusts, free schools and 
independent schools and Alternative Provision 
Academies (APAs). They will work together to 
address under achievement in specific subject 
areas, across specific age ranges and within 
individual schools, with a focus on boys’ under 
achievements, mathematics, and writing in early 
years and primary schools.  

The Board will meet four times per year and the sub 
committees twice within each board cycle.
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The Virtual School
The Virtual School for children in care (CiC) and previously looked after children 
(PLAC) exists to improve the education of these vulnerable young people. It is a 
cross-phase school and our learners range from 2 to 18 years.
Our learners attend real schools and real settings. 
The Headteacher and/or the Designated Teacher (DT) 
of each real school provide information to the Virtual 
School staff to allow them to monitor and track each 

young person. The team also advises on any support 
available to help our learners to help them achieve 
their potential.

A statistical overview – academic year ending 2018
At the end of 31 March 2018 we supported the following children in care  
(had been in care for 12 months or more):

Significant improvement during 2017/2018          
     across all subject areas, specifically in writing. This year we are         

                   likely to move to Quartile A (top) across all areas from Quartile D, this is a positive

                           move in closing the attainment gap for children in care in Cornwall

  compared to all other children.

Key Stage 2 2018 results

Key Stage 4 2018 provisional results

• Attainment 8  
• well above the 

National average

• Progress 8 
• in line with the 

National average

• Average 64.3% 
achieved expected level in 
reading, writing and maths  
(in 2017 it was 33.3%) 

achieved expected level in 
reading (in 2017 it was 40%) 
– Well above the national 
average (51%)

• 78.6%

• achieved expected level in 
writing (in 2017 it was 40%) 
– Well above the national 
average (49%)

• 85.7% achieved 
expected level 
in maths (in 
2017 it was 
53.3%) – Above 
the National 
average (47%)

64.3% 70%  
achieved expected 
level in grammar, 
punctuation and 
spelling (in 2017 it 
was 48%)  

Well above the  
National average (50%)



Making integration happen
This year we have worked to ‘make integration 
happen’ in this statutory service by expanding our 
team to better support our children in care and 
previously looked-after children. 

We now have a full time Education Welfare 
Officer (social care background), two Education 
Psychologists for one day a week, an Out-of-County 
Lead and a Senior Lead for Previously Looked- 
after Children (social care background). This is 
as well as a full team of Learning Advisors with a 
range of specialisms, such as; Special Educational 
Needs Coordinator, two Trauma Informed / Thrive 
Practitioners, Forest School Practitioner, Primary and 
Secondary Education Lead and Post 16 Lead.

Closing the attainment gap
At Key Stage 2, Cornwall’s children in care attainment 
results are significantly above the national average 
and gaps have closed significantly to all other children 
in Reading, Writing and Maths. This is a positive 
improvement since the previous year. 

At Key Stage 4, results have much improved since 
2017, but the attainment gap between Cornwall’s 
children in care and other children nationally remains 
the same. 

The number of fixed term exclusions and 
unauthorised absences for children in care has 
reduced significantly.
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Key Stage 5 A Level results and post -16

• 18 care 
leavers  
currently 
following  
Higher 
Education 
courses

attend college or are engaged in 
employment, apprenticeships or 
traineeships. There is still room to 
develop and strengthen these numbers.

Around 74% of  
Year 12 and 13  
children in care 

We continue to develop strong links with 
local universities and colleges, which 
has resulted in encouraging more young 
people to engage with further and higher 
education opportunities. The effect of 
this has meant more children in care in 
Cornwall are considering higher education 
opportunities than any previous year.  
This is a positive and rising trend. 
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Case Study: Celebrating the achievements of children in care

The celebration event for the school academic 
year 2017-2018, was a little different from 
previous years.  After talking with some of our 
young people in care who sit on the Governing 
Body, we decided on two events.  

On 18 September 2018, we hosted a high tea for 
our primary age children. On 28 September 2018 
we hosted a formal evening with a sit down meal 
for our secondary age young people. 

Both events were a huge success with amazing 
comments from the young people and 
professionals.

Thank you for the invitation 
to the award evening and 

it was so lovely to see the children 
proud of their achievements 
(Rachael SW)

Lovely setting, cracking 
organisation by all in the 

Virtual School.  Great to hear about 
the successes of our children in 
care – they smashed it with the 
impromptu dance off too!
(Councillor Sally Hawken)

Case Study: Healthy school award

In December 2018, the Virtual School received 
their Healthy School Award. 

The Healthy Schools Award is given by the 
Cornwall Healthy Schools team in recognition of 
health promoting work of the highest standard. A 
Healthy School is one that constantly strengthens 
its capacity as a healthy setting for living, 
learning and working. A Healthy School seeks to 
provide a healthy environment that engages all - 

children and young people, staff, parents/carers 
and the wider community through a whole-
school approach.

Jane Black, Service Director for Education 
and Early Years, and Councillor Sally Hawken 
commented on the work of the Virtual School 
before presenting:

It is great to hear about 
the fantastic work that 

is taking place with some of our 
most vulnerable young people. 
The shared language the staff 
of the Virtual School are using, 
alongside Trauma Informed 
School practitioners, is also a vital 
stepping stone in young people’s 
education
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Case Study: Creative learning award

The Virtual School has been recognised 
nationally for supporting some of Cornwall’s 
most vulnerable young people with a Secondary 
School Achievement at the first ever National 
Creative Learning Awards. 

The awards are organised by The Creative 
Learning Guild, a charity that supports the 
grassroots creative learning movement across 
the UK.

Portfolio Holder and Cabinet Member for 
Children and Wellbeing, Sally Hawken, said: “This 
is fantastic recognition for all the hard work that 
the Virtual School team” put in on a regular basis.  
When you are working with vulnerable young 
people, it is important to tailor the learning to 
them to maximise their opportunities and that’s 
what the Virtual School does brilliantly.

“Children in care have all been through trauma, 
which can impact on their ability to regulate their 
emotions and behaviour, in a classroom setting, 
this might present as outbursts or other learning 
difficulties. 

“These creative projects have supported  
young people in various ways and the  
outcomes show the projects are working.  
Schools have noticed reduced classroom 
disruption, improved attendance and better 
educational attainment.  Not only that but carers 
have also reported improved behaviour at times 
and most importantly the children themselves 
say they feel better understood and they get 
more out of school.”

The national Creative Learning Awards celebrate 
the inspirational innovators, educators and 
practitioners who live and breathe creative 
learning.

Judge and Managing Editor of Education Today, 
Jonathan Swift, said: 

This is a very impressive, 
well-run project which has 

clearly made a big difference to the 
lives of the children it has engaged 
with
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Special Educational Needs and 
Disability (SEND)
The Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND) Team ensures effective 
systems are in place to support the statutory duties placed on the Council in 
respect of the Children and Families Act 2014 and the SEND Code of Practice 
0-25 2015. We have responsibilities for children and young people from birth up 
to 25 years of age. 

Our partners are children and young people, their 
families, schools and settings, health providers and 
commissioners, adult and children’s social care and 
voluntary sector organisations.

We work together to:

• Ensure children and young people with special 
educational needs can access the educational 
provision they require

• Achieve positive outcomes such as independence, 
community inclusion and employment as well as 
appropriate academic attainments

• Encourage a culture of high aspiration

A statistical overview – academic year ending 2018

13.8% 

14.9% 
Nationally

of early years to Key Stage 4 
children and young people in 
Cornwall identified with any level 
of special educational needs

2.5% 
children and young 
people have 
Education  
Health and  
Care (EHC) plans; 

nationally  
the figure is 

 2.9%
[EHC plans are for the children 
and young people with the 
most significant needs  
(2800+ Cornish individuals)]

EHC 
plan

38% increase
in number of EHC 
plans since the 
2014 Children and 
Family’s Act, 

in line with the national trend

In Cornwall our level of High Needs 
Block funding for SEN provision 
per pupil is ranked at  

145 out of 150 Local Authorities
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The number of young people in Cornwall 
identified as having Social, Emotional and 
Mental Health (SEMH) as a primary SEN is 
greater than national figures.  
However the rate of increase is slowing.

20.9%

Most prevalent SEN in primary schools 

29.1%

Speech 
Language and 
Communication

21.6%

Moderate 
Learning 
Difficulty

Social, 
Emotional  
and Mental 
Health

Key Stage 4 SEN Support 
pupils’ results are lower 
than national average, 
however progress and 
attainment of young 
people with an EHC plan 
is stronger and for some 
measures, better than 
the national average

Most prevalent SEN in secondary phases

24.4% 23.3% 22.1%

Social, 
Emotional and 
Mental Health

Moderate 
Learning 
Difficulty

Specific 
learning 
difficulty

Boys are over-represented

In the primary phase, SEN support pupils do not close 
the attainment gap between children with SEN and 
their peers, and despite improved performance at Key 
Stage 2 the progress and attainment of children at SEN 
Support is below the national average

The gap in outcomes at the end of the  
early years foundation stage, for  
children with SEN in  
Cornwall, is 
wider than 
nationally

  SEN Support          EHC Plan

67.7% 73.5%

64.6% 74.3%

Primary 

Secondary 
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Progress and achievement
The educational performance of Cornish children and 
young people with SEN is a challenge that everyone 
must work to address. The gap in outcomes at the 
end of the early years foundation stage, for children 
with SEN in Cornwall, is wider than nationally. In the 
primary phase, SEN support pupils do not close this 
gap and, despite improved performance at key stage 
2, the progress and attainment of children at SEN 
Support is below the national average. 

The performance at Key Stage 4 is broadly similar 
with SEN Support pupils’ achievements being lower 
than the national average, however the progress 
and attainment of young people with an EHC plan 
is stronger and, at times, better than the national 
average.

Improving the progress and educational outcomes for 
children and young people with SEN is a priority. The 
range of activities includes: 

• identifying and working with individual schools 
where children are underachieving

• focussing on the outcomes and progress of 
vulnerable groups, including SEND in all school 

• targeted work with schools with low maths 
achievement and continued work with the Cornwall 
and West Devon Maths Hub to raise the standards 
of children and young people with SEN in maths

• ongoing, focussed support for secondary school 
Special Educational Needs Co-ordinators (SENCOs) 
with a focus on improving identification of SEN 

• working with the CSW Group to sharpen the 
focus upon young people with SEN who are not 
in education, employment or training (NEET) and 
those whose post-16 placement is not known, 
particularly those in vulnerable groups

• working with Further Education (FE) colleges, 
Special Schools, School Sixth Forms and 
independent providers to share data and enhance 
the post-16 offer and Preparing for Adulthood 
pathway.

Clearer identification and 
early intervention
Accurate and timely identification of special 
educational needs (SEN) is essential so that 
appropriate action can be promptly taken to enable 
children and young people to achieve the best 
possible outcomes. 

The Graduated Response for Special Educational 
Needs has been an embedded approach across 
schools, settings and services in Cornwall, enabling 
clearer identification and early intervention.

From Early Years to Key Stage 4, the percentage 
of pupils identified with any level of SEN is lower 
in Cornwall than nationally. There is, in addition, 
significant variation between schools and settings 
in identifying SEN, which has led to SEN Services 
delivering support and moderation for identification 
across the County. 

Education, Health and Care 
(EHC) plans
The number of children and young people with 
Education, Health and Care (EHC) plans has increased 
in line with the national trend. Cornwall was one of 
the local authorities that successfully completed 
transferring statements of SEN into EHC plans in 2018, 
within the national timescales. In common with the 
rest of the country, partners in Cornwall are working 
to review and develop EHC plans further. 

During the year, the restructured Statutory SEN 
Service engaged more with families, young people 
and educational settings to enhance personalised 
approaches which gave greater clarity about 
outcomes for children and young people with 
complex needs.

Accurate and timely 
identification of special 

education needs (SEN) is essential

https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/education-and-learning/schools-and-colleges/special-educational-needs-file/strategies-and-policies/the-graduated-response/
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/education-and-learning/schools-and-colleges/special-educational-needs-file/strategies-and-policies/the-graduated-response/
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Funding
The High Needs Block (HNB) funding from central 
Government funds SEN provision. Nationally HNB 
budgets have come under increasing financial 
pressure since the introduction of the Children’s Act 
2014, with an increased age range (from up to 19 years 
old to up to 25) and adjusted responsibilities. 

Most HNB (88.28%) goes directly to education 
providers and is linked to supporting individual 
children and young people. In Cornwall our level of 
HNB per person is ranked at 145 out of 150 Local 
Authorities. 

This poses a significant challenge to meeting 
statutory duties and improving standards because 
our funding level impacts on the resources available 
to settings, schools and for services. Throughout the 
year our HNB continued to experience significant 
pressure. 

Throughout 2017-2018 SEN provision developments 
led to an increase in Area Resource Base (ARB) places 
in the west and east of the county in September 2018. 

Area Resource Bases (ARB) are hosted by 20 primary 

and secondary schools across Cornwall. ARBs 
support pupils with more complex special 
educational needs (SEN) than children and 
young people with SEN who generally attend 
mainstream schools.

SEND strategy and priorities
Each year Cornwall’s Special Educational Needs 
and Disability (SEND) Strategy is updated; with 
the delivery of our improvement priorities being 
championed and challenged by the multi-agency 
SEND Board.   

Developments this year included:

• The ‘Wellbeing and Autism Information Wheel’, 
which offers a wide range of online information for 
parents/carers and professionals 

• A review of early years SEN, which was completed 
and will inform service improvements

• Cornwall’s Joint Strategic Needs Assessment for 
SEN, which was completed and is now available 
online 

• We analysed the EHE survey responses from both 
schools and parents in relation to SEN and actions 
are now being implemented 

• Throughout the academic year there were a 
number of enhancements to the SEN Support 
Services offer including: 

o staff trained to better support and identify 
children with multi-sensory impairment

o habilitation support through the Vision Support 
Team in a joint arrangement with social care

o Cognition and Learning Support advice and 
training for a broader range of pupil need

o greater support in accessing the curriculum for 
children and young people with physical and 
medical needs including using action by the 
Alternative Augmentative Communication (AAC) 
Team 

• The Hearing Support Team began developing a 
Youth Deaf Forum (YDF) and during 2017/18 young 
people reviewed the deaf awareness training we 
deliver to teachers and people who work with 
children all over Cornwall. They critiqued the 
training materials and took part in the filming 
of video clips to accompany the new training 
resource.

Cornwall SEND Local Offer
It is vitally important that everyone can access up 
to date information and advice about SEN. As such, 
we continue to promote and raise awareness of the 
Cornwall SEND Local Offer with professionals, 
parents/carers and key partners. 

We have seen a significant increase in use of our 
webpages from this work. 

During 2017-2018, in response to feedback and as a 
result of joint activity with parents and young people, 
the Cornwall SEND Local Offer was redesigned and 
relaunched.

The SEN web pages on the Cornwall Council website, 
known as the SEN File, were also updated and 
extended. 

The Joint Strategic Needs Assessment 
(JSNA) provides us with a process to identify 
and monitor changes in local health and 
wellbeing needs and inequalities of the local 
population, helping inform future service 
planning across the public sector.

https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/education-and-learning/schools-and-colleges/special-educational-needs-file/schools/range-of-provision/area-resource-bases-in-cornwall/
https://www.supportincornwall.org.uk/kb5/cornwall/directory/autismwheel.page#
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/education-and-learning/schools-and-colleges/education-welfare/elective-home-education/elective-home-education-survey-results-2018/
https://www.supportincornwall.org.uk/kb5/cornwall/directory/localoffer.page?newlocalofferchannel=0
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/health-and-social-care/public-health-cornwall/joint-strategic-needs-assessment-jsna/
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/health-and-social-care/public-health-cornwall/joint-strategic-needs-assessment-jsna/
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Case Study: It’s about me and not my disability

These young people with sensory impairments 
have shown that many young people are able to 
achieve when effectively supported. 

A young person who has a visual impairment 
(VI) attended a local Cornwall secondary school, 
achieving four A levels in English Literature, 
Media, Biology and Psychology and completed 
an Extended Project Qualification in Year 12. She 
achieved grades AABBC and has gone on to study 
English at a Russell Group university.

During her time at school she was heavily involved 
with the Get Out There (GOT) group and enjoyed 
speaking about how to support pupils with VI to 
delegates at Vision Awareness training days. She 
also achieved her Gold Duke of Edinburgh Award.

Another pupil with a profound hearing loss 
gained an unconditional offer from one of the top 
universities in Wales, as well as a bursary towards 
the cost of his studies in Law. His parting words 
on leaving his local college were that he wanted to 
make a difference to the lives of others.

A second pupil with a profound hearing loss is 
in his final year at university studying Formula 
1/ Racing Car Engineering. During his third year 
placement with Red Bull, his supervisors were so 
impressed with his work that they have offered 
him a job once he graduates. Quite an accolade!



A statistical overview – academic year ending 2018

The eight Gatsby benchmarks of Good Career Guidance 

Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly is the top 
performing Local Enterprise Partnership 
(LEP) for Gatsby Benchmark 6  
(Experiences of workplaces) 

We are in line with or above the 
national average for all other 
Gatsby Benchmarks

50%  
of Careers  
Leaders
in schools 
in Cornwall 
have taken 
up training to further their 
knowledge in Careers 
Education, Information, Advice 
and Guidance (CEIAG)

  A stable careers programme 
  Learning from career and labour market 

information 
  Addressing the needs of each pupil 
  Linking curriculum learning to careers
  Encounters with employers and employees

1
2

3
4
5

  Experiences of workplaces 
  Encounters with further and higher education 
  Personal guidance

6
7
8
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11 – 25 Pathways to Employment 
The 11-25 Pathways / Enterprise and Employment lead co-ordinates a 
partnership comprising three Cornwall Council teams: Cornwall Education 
Business Partnership (CEBP), Ambitions Team, Careers Hub and officers from 
other areas of Cornwall Council and the Cornwall and Isles of Scilly Local 
Enterprise Partnership (LEP). 

The partnership members are responsible for 
supporting all young people to prepare for and 
participate in Education, Employment and Training 
(EET) as part of the Raising Participation Age (RPA) 
statutory duty and to prevent young people from 
being NEET (Not in Education, Employment and 

Training). This can include full time education, 
traineeships, apprenticeships, supported internships 
and volunteering with guided learning hours as well 
as work related learning, employer engagement and 
employability support. 

90%  
of young people  
in year 12-13  

are participating in education, 
employment or training of 
some form (Jan 2019) 

an improvement of 

3.4% 
of young people 
in year 12-13 
are Not in Education, 
Employment or Training 
(3 month average Nov 
2018 – January 2019)

3.6% from Jan 2018 

28.1% 
of young people in year 12-13 went 
on to Higher Education (as of the 
end of November 2018)

https://www.gatsby.org.uk/education/focus-areas/good-career-guidance


Widening opportunities for all
Our aim is to support young people to make informed 
choices about their future career pathways, through 
high quality Careers Education, Information, Advice 
and Guidance (CEIAG) and deliver the Cornwall 
Careers Offer. This year we have achieved that 
through the following activities:

• The Cornwall and Isles of Scilly has recruited and 
deployed over 60 volunteer Enterprise Advisers 
from local businesses to work strategically with 
senior leaders in education. These volunteers are 
led by the Careers Hub team which support 40 
educational establishments in Cornwall including 
schools, colleges, special schools and Alternative 
Provision Academies.

• Last year, over 5500 young people between the age 
of 15-17 accessed work experience opportunities 
through the work of Cornwall Education Business 
Partnership (EBP).

• Cornwall EBP and the Ambitions Project team has 
created a new Work Experience Platinum Provider 
Award. This is a quality standard that will be 
awarded to employers that:

o offer high quality and structured work 
experience placements

o are committed to a diverse workforce 

o take up the Platinum Provider SEND 
Employability Training.

• Cornwall EBP has supported 43 young people into 
Nuffield Research Science, Technology, Engineering 
and Maths (STEM) Placements. These young people 
have gone on to represent Cornwall at the Royal 
Society Conference, London International Youth 
Science Forum (LIYSF) and Young Scientist of the 
Year. 

• The Cornwall Council Ambitions team is working on 
a 1:1 basis with young people who are NEET or at 
risk of being NEET to support them to identify and 
overcome barriers to employment, education or 
training to ensure that all young people who want 
to work can be enabled to do so. 

System-wide, school-led 
improvement
The specialist Careers Hub is supporting schools, 
special schools, Alternative Provision Academies 
(APAs) and colleges to strengthen their expertise 
and develop knowledge and resources in Careers 
Education, Information, Advice and Guidance (CEIAG).

This includes strategic support to help schools 
create a stable careers programme in collaboration 
with local and national employers. It also includes 
practical support, based on research of what works 
and the Theory of Change  is provided by Careers Hub 
volunteers and delivered by specialist providers.

Supporting young people with 
Special Educational Needs 
and Disability (SEND) into 
employment
The Work Experience Platinum Provider Award is 
being re-designed and re-launched to encourage and 
to recognise employers that commit to supporting 
young people with SEND into employment. This 
includes:

• a requirement to undergo staff training around 
supporting young people with SEND 

• and commitments to hosting work placements for 
young people from vulnerable groups. 

The Cornwall EBP Ambitions Project team is also 
offering support with the Access to Work programme. 
This helps young people with SEND to access funds to 
support them in the workplace. This fund can be used 
to support young people with health issues, including 
mental health, or disabilities.  
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https://www.cioslep.com/projects/enterprise-adviser-network
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This year we launched 
Ambitions. Ambitions is a 
new and innovative project 
for young people aged 15 – 
24 who are not in Education, 
Employment or Training 
(NEET) in Cornwall and the 
Isles of Scilly. It is led by CSW 

Group and funded by the European Social Fund. 

Ambitions is a partnership, of which Cornwall 
Council, through its Education Business 
Partnership (EBP), is a key partner. By working 
in partnership with other key organisations, we 
aim to give young people aged 15 – 24 who are 
NEET, or who are at risk of being NEET, greater 
access to a wide range of activities to help them 
progress into education, employment (including 
self-employment) or training.

The Cornwall Council Ambitions Team offers a 
personalised programme for young people to help 
them into work tasters and work experience with 
a view to continuing into employment, training 
or education. If the young person is not ready 
for work experience, the team refers the young 
person to the other Ambitions partners, which can 
support the young person to overcome barriers 
such as mental health issues or employability 
skills. 

The Ambitions Team also works with employers 
deliver training on how to support young people 
with SEND in the workplace. It offers advice on 
alternative recruitment strategies to support the 
development of a diverse workforce.

Case Study: The Ambitions Project – Cornwall EBP

Case Study: ‘I love my job’ sessions in schools

Maggie McWilliams from The Roseland Academy 
Trust worked with her Enterprise Adviser Lauren 
Tregilgas of Polymermedics Ltd to start a new 
innovative programme. This programme entailed 
inviting one business per week to come to school 
to speak to pupils. Called ‘I Love My Job’, this slot 
in tutor time encouraged employers to talk about 
their career paths, what they enjoyed about their 
job, but also what the challenges were.

Mounts Bay Academy has taken the sessions one 
step further. They have three young people from 
each tutor group attend a talk, and then create 
an infographic for their class. At the end of all 10 

sessions there will be 10 infographics for each 
tutor group that will be made into a magazine and 
will then be judged to see who has the best one. 
This one will then be reproduced to distribute 
around the school.

‘I love my job’ sessions were created to 
increase employer engagement with the young 
people and to expose them to job sectors in 
Cornwall. Feedback from the schools so far 
has been positive and the premise will be held 
as an example of good practise in employer 
engagement. 
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Partnerships and Improvements
The Partnerships and Improvement Team is responsible for commissioning, 
strategy, partnership and funding programmes that support complex and 
vulnerable families and emotional resilience and wellbeing of young people. 

The team works closely with a range of services, 
organisations and partnerships including the Health 
and Wellbeing Board, Children’s Trust Board, Safer 
Cornwall, the Employment and Skills Board and Local 

Nature Partnership to find innovative approaches to 
supporting wellbeing and integration of services. 

Projects of particular note are Headstart Kernow and 
the Troubled Families programme. 

A statistical overview – academic year ending 2018

675 
practitioners 
trained 

across 207 primary and secondary 
schools in understanding child 
brain development and the impact 
of trauma on emotional resilience 
and mental wellbeing

have received whole-
school training, reaching 
all roles in school, 
voluntary sector and 
other public sector 
frontline practitioners

88 schools

Youth voluntary sector organisations and 
youth or community activities have  
supported 221 young 
people directly,  
helping them to develop and  
manage their emotional  
resilience and mental wellbeing

£832,000  

has been invested in secondary  
schools to involve young people  
in developing their school 
environment to promote emotional 
resilience and mental wellbeing

86% 
contributed to the national Wellbeing 
Measurement Framework (WMF), 
which is a ground-breaking survey of young 
people emotional and mental wellbeing. 

(c. 9,000) of secondary 
school children in Years 7/8/9 

Cornwall’s 
contribution is 
around 

of the overall data from 
all six Headstart Local 
Authority areas

30% 
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A statistical overview – academic year ending 2018

Troubled Families (Together for Families)

Over  4,000 
families 
have  been supported 
through the TFF 
programme between  
1 April 2015 and  
31 Dec 2018

Our performance has 
been judged within 

top 20% 
of Local Authorities in 
England. 
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Troubled Families (called 
Together for Families in 
Cornwall)
The Troubled Families (TF) Programme is part of a 
flagship national programme that aims to support 
families with multiple and complex needs, drive 
system change and save money across the public 
sector. The programme requires this to be done 
by taking a whole family approach to engagement 
and working with a wide range of partners.  The TF 
programme is relevant to the whole population of 
Cornwall. The benefits of the programme can be 
shared by individuals, families and communities 
by gaining employment, increasing educational 
attendance, improving financial resilience, reducing 
anti-social behaviour, risk factors and generally 
contributing to the growth and wellbeing of Cornwall.

In Cornwall the TF programme has been delivered 
through a range of direct delivery and commissioned 
services that support people with complex needs 
including drug and alcohol misuse, domestic violence, 
unemployment and anti-social behaviour. 

Cornwall is expected to identify and engage over 
4,000 families between 2015 and 2020.  There is 
a requirement that eligible families are engaged 
through a consent-led whole family approach with 
the following elements in place;

• An assessment that takes into account the needs of 
the whole family; 

• An action plan that takes account of all (relevant) 
family members; 

• There is a lead worker for the family that is 
recognised by the family and other professionals 
involved with the family; and

• The objectives in the family action plan are aligned 
to those in the area’s Troubled Families Outcomes 
plan.

The impact of this service transformation has resulted 
in an increase in the number of families receiving a 
‘whole family approach’.  There are three objectives:

• To achieve significant and sustained progress for 
over 4,000 families in Cornwall with multiple, and 
complex needs by 2020;

• To make work an ambition for all families where 
appropriate. 

• To transform the way that public services work with 
families with multiple needs to take an integrated, 
‘whole family approach’;

• To help reduce demand for reactive services.

The national Troubled Families Programme is due to 
end on 31st March 2020.  The aims and learning from 
the programme so far have already influenced the 
One Vision Plan, Integrated Place Base Services and 
the new integrated children’s directorate, now called 
Together for Families.

Small grants have been provided to voluntary and 
community sector organisations to generate insight 
and understanding of what is working well in the 
sector to support families and strong partnership 
working between housing providers and DWP 
employment advisors is resulting in innovative 
approaches to supporting families; as at December 
2018, one housing provider estimated a social value 
impact of nearly £600,000.

This year our work has attracted national interest 
from Government:

Ministry for Housing, Communities and Local 
Government - Cornwall’s Troubled Families 
(Together for Families) Programme was cited in 
the National Troubled Families Annual Report 
2018/2019 highlighting innovative practice to inform 
transformation of services that promote whole family 
approaches to improve outcomes:  

HeadStart Kernow 
Programme
‘The emotional wellbeing and mental health of all 
children and young people is improved because they 
can easily access the right support when they need it’. 

HeadStart is a National Lottery funded test-and-learn 
project to develop resilience and mental wellbeing 
in young people and equip them to cope better 
with difficult circumstances, preventing them from 
experiencing common mental health problems 
before they become serious issues, and to give them 
the knowledge and skills to cope with periods of 
depression and anxiety.  Six areas have been funded 
by The National Lottery Communities Fund during 
Phase 3 [Blackpool, Cornwall, Hull, Kent, Newham, 
and Wolverhampton]. 

The target audience is 10-16 year olds as evidence 
clearly demonstrates that half of diagnosed life-
time mental ill-health cases begin before the age of 
fourteen, and 75% before the age of 18.

The programme has four areas of focus: 

• A child’s time and experiences at school
• Their ability to access the services they need
• Their home life and relationship with family 

members
• Their interaction with family members

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/790402/Troubled_Families_Programme_annual_report_2018-19.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/790402/Troubled_Families_Programme_annual_report_2018-19.pdf
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HeadStart Kernow is a five year partnership 
programme (2016-2021) c. £10m funded by National 
Lottery Community Fund programme and includes 
young people, the Council, health, Young People 
Cornwall, Devon & Cornwall Police, Cornwall 
Association of Secondary Heads, and the Cornwall 
Association of Primary Heads and Cornwall Sports 
Partnership.  There are six areas of focus until 2021:

1. Workforce Development: 
We have developed effective relationships with 
schools and by increasing professional knowledge 
and skills both in schools and in the community, we 
are equipping staff with the necessary skills and tools 
to identify and respond to a child’s emotional and 
social development needs.  

2. Community
We have invested significant resources into our 
partners in the voluntary and community sector 
including The Learning Partnership, Pentreath, 
Penwith Community Development Trust, Young 
People Cornwall, Brook and Cornwall Community 
Foundation to deliver personal and group work 
as well as support the sector in its response to 
emotional health development.

We are also pioneering the roll-out of Bloom – a 
multi-agency response in partnership with Cornwall 
NHS Partnership Foundation Trust to identifying 
support with those who require early support with 
the emotional health.

3. School Support 
We have invested £26,000 into secondary schools 
to create bespoke action plans to support the 
development of emotional health support within 
the school, to provide access to training and create 
bespoke responses that are appropriate to the 
context of each school.  We are very grateful to 
schools for embracing this approach and identifying 
additional resources to support this development.

4. Learning
The Wellbeing Measurement Framework (WMF) 2018 
was very successful with 86% of children completing 
a survey that includes a range of questions designed 
to better understand their emotional resilience 
and mental wellbeing.  The results of the WMF 2018 
survey has been well received  and schools are using 
their results to inform School Action Planning and 
significant national research is being undertaken 
using the data gathered. 

5. Working Together 
This theme is central to the Programme which is all 
about young people, involving them in all aspects 
of design, development and delivery.  Young People 
have been instrumental in designing the programme, 
helping with recruitment and procurement and the 
development of Youth Engagement Guidance and 
have participated in national events.  They have been 
central to projects such as Youth Fest, Youth in Mind 
and deciding how to use small amounts of funding to 
enhance their schools.  

This year our work has attracted national interest 
from Government:

Norman Lamb MP, Chair of the Parliamentary Select 
Committee, visited Cornwall in May 2018 in response 
to a submission we made as part of a Big Lottery 
national response to the Science and Technology 
Select Committee Inquiry into Evidence-based early-
years intervention. 

The emotional wellbeing and 
mental health of all children 

and young people is improved 
because they can easily access the 
right support when they need it

https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201719/cmselect/cmsctech/506/506.pdf
https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201719/cmselect/cmsctech/506/506.pdf
https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201719/cmselect/cmsctech/506/506.pdf
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Case Study: Youth Fest 

Over 500 young people, teachers and parents and 
carers experienced a celebration of wellbeing at 
the 2018 #YOUthFest. The festival was organised 
by young people for young people, and it was 
a resounding success. The aim of the day was 
to celebrate the work of the HeadStart Kernow 
programme; schools; partners and above all, 
young people themselves to improve emotional 
resilience and mental health and wellbeing of 10-
16 year olds in Cornwall.  

Visitors took part in a range of activities that 
were designed to help them think and practice 
their own form of wellbeing and self-care. These 
included sports, fire-making, street art, poetry, 
music therapy, crafts, climbing, hip-hop yoga, 
rock painting, music and so much more.

They learned more about local mental health 
services, online safety and the Headstart Kernow 
programme. They were also encouraged to 
develop their own 5 ways to wellbeing: connect, 
be active, give, keep learning, and take notice – a 
theme that will be developed in the coming year.                                                

Some dittos from my pupils:

It was an experience to 
interact with other schools 

and beneficial to some of us who 
struggle socialising.

Thanks Miss for taking me,  
I enjoyed myself.

Wow Miss, I had a great day,  
can’t wait to go again.

I enjoyed learning new skills in a 
relaxed environment

I would just like to say 
a HUGE thank you for 

organising and inviting us to 
participate in such a wonderful 
day on Wednesday. Please could 
you pass on my thanks and a 
BIG well done to your team of 
young people. It was fantastic in 
every way and most enjoyable 
for each of my students and of 
course myself
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Case Study: Youth in Mind 

#YOUthInMind is a partnership between Headstart 
Kernow and Pirate Education.  Over the course of 
this year we have trained teams of young people 
to plan, produce and film a series of short films. 
The aim was to focus on what life is like for 10 – 16 
year olds in Cornwall in 2018 … and the videos are 
about anything young people want to talk about. 

Young People have created the project from 
scratch – naming it, creating the logo and 
shaping the way we work. They have produced 
storyboards, decided film locations and produced 
radio ads.  10 films have been produced attracting 
national and local attention via social media.

Some comments from young people taking part: 

The best payment is  
being allowed to be a part  

of all this
Young Person in response to a suggestion we 
‘pay’ for his artwork / design skills as he had 
approached the tasks so professionally. 

The best thing about 
Headstart is you get to do 

things to help your mental health 
and stuff 
(S, Year 8)

“I think YOUth in Mind is a 
great idea because it’s for 

young people, by young people 
and it is great they can watch it in 
a video form and we can make it 
fun and engaging. The best part 
about YOUth in Mind is that we 
are understanding, not ranting 
at young people. The best thing 
about Headstart, I think, is how 
understanding and how much say 
young people get. Everything is 
made fun and engaging and not 
just helping YP with mental health 
and wellbeing but also raising 
awareness in a very fun way.  
(E, Year 9) 

Watch the films at  
https://youthinmind.piratefmedutrain.co.uk/
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Case Study: Troubled Families (Together for Families) – Housing

In Cornwall, the local Troubled Families 
Programme has worked closely with registered 
social landlords (RSL) to join up support to 
families across social workers, family support 
workers and housing. The case was made for 
partnering more closely with RSLs because they 
work with a large number of residents who face a 
range of challenges, including low incomes, and 
are well placed to reach families who may not be 
engaged with statutory services through their 
repairs, income and lettings teams. 

Contracts have been agreed with three RSLs to 
target families at risk of homelessness, families 
living in temporary accommodation and families 
with unmanaged debt that is having an impact 
on their rent or council tax arrears. 

The registered social landlords have successfully 
encouraged family members to start work, 
access services for the first time, improve 
attendance levels at school and reduce anti-

social behaviour. The team calculated the social 
value impact at the end of the first twelve 
months of working with one RSL was nearly 
£600,000, mainly due to avoiding evictions of 
vulnerable families that would otherwise have 
been made homeless and by improving access  
to income. 

We have had several teams 
[support us] and struggled 

to get information or access to 
things that are helpful to our family.  
[Our key worker] has constantly 
been the one who has bent over 
backwards to help us 
Family in social housing

                                



A statistical overview – academic year ending 2018
 

2017-18 Final ‘Outcomes’ Data
Type of Provision Starts Retention  

%
Pass  
%

Achievement  
%

Qualifications Learners aged 19+ 2995 87.1 93.8 81.3
Qualifications Learners aged 16-18 365 79.5 89.1 69.0
Electively Home Educated 82 86.6 91.5 79.3
Community Learning 3860 97.8 98.9 96.7

Community Learning achievement remains  

above the averages  
compiled by National Benchmark Club
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Community and Adult Education
Cornwall Adult Education Service is a community based organisation which 
currently makes use of over 350 venues across the county to reflect its 
commitment to make learning as accessible as possible. The service seeks 
to provide a learning programme which enables all adults in the county to 
develop their skills, knowledge, judgement, interests and creativity, whatever 
their particular needs.

Adult Education 
was inspected by 
Ofsted in February 
2018 and was graded 

‘Good’

Qualifications show  
steady 
improvement  
in achievement

for both 19+ and 16-18s over two 
year period (16/17 and 17/18 ) and 
good comparison with similar 
providers nationally

Learners with special educational  
needs (SEN) benefit from  

excellent additional 
learning support

Consistently 

positive 

Overall there has been  
a year on year  

decline in enrolments 

with outstanding individual ‘life 
changing’ examples, many of whom 
are represented at our Adult Learners’ 
Awards ceremony

learner feedback 
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Successes and challenges
Highlights of 2017-18 included the successful Ofsted 
Inspection, followed by continued commitment to 
improving learner outcomes, including the positive 
re-engagement with learning, increased confidence 
and improved mental and physical wellbeing. 

The Key Performance Indicators (KPI) of retention, 
pass and achievement (RPA) rates demonstrated 
consistent improvement against previous years 
and favourable comparison with similar providers 
nationally against whom we benchmark our 
performance. 

A dip in enrolments during 16/17 and 17/18, 
particularly across Functional English and Maths, 
reflected national and local (South West) trends. 
Steps taken to address this have included focussed 
marketing alongside a considered review of the 
programme combined with an on-going strategic 
review of premises. For example relocation in St 
Austell has provided an opportunity to refresh our 
offer in the town and attract new learners. 

We monitor enrolments, financial data and retention 
(alongside attendance), pass and achievement rates 
on a monthly basis. 18/19 data currently suggests 
some growth in terms of enrolments and funding 
income, and consistency across RPA with previous 
years. 

The challenge is to continue to grow and improve 
within the context of learners who typically have 
external pressures that we cannot predict or manage 
(mental health is of increasing concern and can 
impact on attendance and retention); we do this by 
planning engaging sessions within a welcoming and 
friendly atmosphere and by responding promptly and 
effectively to attendance. 

We have also introduced a Continuing Professional 
Development (CPD) programme aimed specifically at 
providing tutors with knowledge and skills to support 
learners with specific learning difficulties and mental 
health concerns; this CPD is also aimed at helping 
tutors to develop strategies to manage their own 
mental health and continued wellbeing.

Case Study: Changing lives with adult education

Fay had studied with Adult Education years ago, 
but due to health issues had not been able to 
attend classes for over eight years.  Fay came back 
to study with us in the autumn of 2018 and was, 
at that stage, very unsure how well it would work 
given that she has had Fibromyalgia for over half 
of her life. Last May she was also diagnosed with 
a Functional Neurological Disorder.  However, 
with the support of a new medical regime, she 
found the motivation to get up in the morning and 
attend photography classes.  Not only that, she is 
also doing an evening jewellery class. 

The photography course has included field  
trips, which Fay has been able to access with  
the support of her fellow learners, the tutor and a 
carer.

Fay’s determination is key to her success, but 
she also says that the progress she has made is 
down to support from several sources – including 
the tutors at our centre in Bude.  She is talking 
about progressing to Level 2 in photography and 
jewellery, possibly beauty too.  In the future, it may 
be her long-term aim to set up a small business 
using these skills.  
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Case Study: Building confidence and life skills
Jess joined Reachout in September 2017; she had 
just completed a college course but felt unready 
to start work. She felt she still needed to work 
on her confidence and independent living skills. 
From the start she gave 100% effort and worked 
really well with the tutors, always with a smile on 
her face.

She has worked on a Heritage lottery funded 
project, researching four Cornish Crosses and the 
social history of Cornwall in the medieval times.  
This included field trips, building replica villages, 
research in the library and Cornwall museum and 
creating a display. This went on display in local 
community buildings, St Austell Library and is 
now at Cornwall Library in Redruth.  

Jess gained a Bronze and Silver Arts Award. 
Jess’s determination and hard work was 
recognised when she gained an award at the 
Adult Education awards ceremony at the end of 
last year.

This year she continues to develop  
independent living skills and particularly  
enjoys cooking.  We are looking at progression 
routes and she is excited about spending a week 
on work experience at pre-school in St Austell 
and the opportunities open to her including a 
possible supported internship at Eden when her 
programme comes to an end in July.

ReachOut recognises the importance of the views 
of the young people we support and so appoint an 
ambassador, we recently held a vote and Jess was 
chosen by her peers. She now accompanies me on 
visits to colleges to attend their transition events 
and acts as the voice between the young people, 
staff and directors.

Jess has progressed enormously since starting 
with us and tells everyone how much she enjoys 
it, how much more confident she is and how  
great it is.
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With thanks to key partners:
• Cornwall Partnership NHS Foundation Trust

• Cornwall Association of Secondary Headteachers

• Cornwall Association of Primary Headteachers

• Cornwall Sixth Forms Together

• Special Partnership Trust

• Cornwall Teaching Schools

• Cornwall School Standards Board

• Cornwall College Group

• Truro and Penwith College

• Falmouth University

• South West Regional Schools Commissioner

• Ofsted

• Early Years Providers

• Diocese of Plymouth 

• Diocese of Truro 

• Parent Carer Cornwall 

• Cornwall and Isles of Scilly Local Enterprise Partnership

• Cornwall Chamber of Commerce

• Employment and Skills Board

• Our Safeguarding Children Partnership

• Cornwall Sports Partnership

• I-Thrive Leads Group

• One Vision Partnership

• Health and Wellbeing Board

• Safer Cornwall Council 

• Ambitions Partnership

• Local Nature Partnership

• Special Educational Needs and Disability Board

• Youth Service Providers

• All schools and settings in Cornwall!
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If you would like this information in another format or language 
please contact:
Cornwall Council, County Hall, 
Treyew Road, Truro, TR1 3AY 

e: equality@cornwall.gov.uk
t: 0300 1234 100
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Contact us
For advice and guidance please email us at:

togetherforfamilies@cornwall.gov.uk
Or call us on:

0300 1234 101


